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Dr. J.D. Park to make SEBH graduation address May 27

Pittman Park Methodists to hold first service in new church May 31
Editorials

YOU and tomorrow
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why does gas cured tobacco bring highest prices year after year after year? 1. The natural tempera-
ture of curing leaves have same results in the same area that the leaf has grown out.
2. Thermostatically controlled gases are stored tobacco's highest profitable production.
3. Absolutely clean tobacco. No leaves or stems used to burn your grades.

CHANGE NOW! to this superior method of curing —the modern GAS-FIRED tobacco curer

Producers Cooperative Livestock Exchange First To furnish you a modern safe area heated and cooled by the most efficient method.

First To comply with our provisions of the Packers and Stockyard Act. We are now Panted and are subject to the provisions of this Act and quote you follow.

Packers and Stockyard Act, 1921, as amended

TITLE III — STOCKYARDs

Sec. 1(a). Subject to the provisions of this Act, every person shall furnish to the... in the finest manner and without delay, and such packing facilities as... arranged, are furnished to the officers of this Act.

Any packing house that is not in compliance with this Act is subject to a fine of $100.

Now we intend to make all the provisions of this Act and we are therefore distributing our Wednesday's General Flag Sale.

We promise you to have a top Auc-
tion Sale ever; and you can make YOUR OUT the largest sale of the year. We are not going to cut or charge any prices on this sale.

Help us willing to help ourselves

Producers COOPERATIVE LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE

BROOKLET, GEORGIA
greater stability!

**WIDE-TRACK PONTIAC!**

Which are the latest feature, the Pontiac. Within the streets, not the car, you have remarkable stability. How to test your own Pontiac for "Wide Track Wheel".

**INSTALLS OFFICERS Phi AKINS-AKINS**

- 

**NOW at... Minkowitz.**

NEW **& GREEN STAMP CATALOG FOR 1959 greatest ever published**

Now at... Minkowitz.

**IDEABOOK**

**CONTROLLING MERCHANDISES**

**MINKOWITZ** & S & H Green Stamp Mail Order
Redemption Center on Third Floor

**COME N' GET IT... Winn-Dixie's top quality foods that are GUARANTEED BEST BUYS**

Plus **9C GREEN STAMPS**

Osage Peaches 4
Libby Peach Com. 3
Osage Peach Com. 3

BEEF HASH
PUNCH

**COFFEE 49c**

COFFEE 49c

**BUTTERBALL TURKEY**

**Baking Hens**

**MEAT DINNERS**

**Fryer Parts**

**SMOKED BACON**

**LAMBS PRIMES**

**THICK BOLOGNA**

**LOAF CHEESE**

**BREAD STICKS**

**PILGRIM'S PEACE**

**BISQUITS**

**SCRAMBLED EGG**

**Lemonade** 9c

**Malted Milk** 7c

**FROZEN SHRIMP** 2c

**Smoked Bacon** 3c

**Lamb Prime** 12 oz., pkg. 39c

**Thick Bologna** 39c

**Loaf Cheese** 2c

**Bread Sticks** 2c

**Pilgrim's Peace**

**Biscuits**
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